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Sorj pushed another large chunk of ice away from the boat using one of the long oars. 

They were surrounded by the solid white of a freezing fog. Its death like silence was 

more than unnerving. The raider looked back towards his Chieftain. That man, wrapped 

in his heavy furs, stood by the empty rudder post, the rudder oar gone for many days 

now. His face wore its usual scowl; the expression made worse by the fact that half of his 

nose was missing… a casualty of severe frostbite. 

 

“How much longer?” Sorj called out to him. His voice reflected their desperate situation 

and bore no mark of respect. He’d dispensed with such formalities when the only other 

living member of the crew had perished and been summarily tossed overboard. 

 

“Soon,” the Chieftain growled, “Soon.” 

 

Sorj walked to the bow, another ten feet forward from where he’d been standing. Looking 

past the Dragon’s head, he peered into the fog but saw nothing of comfort. Their 

Chieftain had made a promise to them. Sorj remembered that promise word for word. 

‘You will all be loved and cuddled,’ the man had bragged in his drunkenness, ‘By more 

females than any of you could ever think to count.’ 

 

They’d believed him… and why not? To that point their leader had never lied. They were 

a raiding party locked in tight by the snows of winter. Because they traveled light, there 

had been no women with them. The gods had not smiled… perhaps because of their 

bloody ways… and the seasons turned early. They were forced to weather in as they 

must, and the times had soon become desperate. The Chieftain’s promise was made to 

keep the peace more than anything else. It had become more than evident, to even slow 

Sorj, that should a female of any description have ventured into their rude winter’s hut, 

she would have been immediately declared Queen… and within a week’s time they 

would all have killed each other fighting over her. 

 

“What do you see there Sorj?” the Chieftain called out. 

 

He turned and growled as loud s he could, “Not a thing! There’s nothing but white as far 

as my eyes can see.” Fifty feet aft the fur shrouded man was now barely visible in the 

fog. “I’m cold Rishel,” he added gruffly, “I’m cold and I’m hungry.” 

 

“Eat some snow,” was the Chieftain’s rough answer. 

 

“I ate snow, and I’m still hungry for it.” 



 

“Jump overboard and drown yourself then… as for me I’ll wait. I’ve been here before, 

and by Odin I’ll find Frin again. She is here in the fog.” 

 

There was a shrill whistle in the air… something that trilled up and down the musical 

scale; leaving more goose flesh on Sorj than he already had from the cold. 

 

“HALLOOOWWW!!!” the Chieftain bellowed out as if in prayer. “FRIN… WE ARE 

HERE… PLEASE COME FOR US! FRIN… I AM DIEING… HAVE MERCY ON 

US… FRIN!” 

 

Sorj stumbled to the side of the boat and again looked into the white; seeing nothing. The 

boat rocked gently, and the Captain hissed at him. “Stay still ya silly bastard. Don’t be 

rocking things. They have a very sensitive nose for such.” 

 

“I thought they was friends and all of that… you said…” 

 

“I said nuth’n… not a thing… I only said I knew of them.” 

 

“You said you lived with them.” 

 

“And that I did…” The Chieftain’s eyes rolled in his head, and his eyelids fluttered. “I 

was even their King,” he whispered, “But…” 

 

“But what?” 

 

“I left’em…” His eyes opened, and he looked in to the eyes of his only crewmember, “I 

ran away… I couldn’t take it no more, Sorj. I fornicated until my dick was near noth’n 

more than a bloody stump.” 

 

“And? There’s a problem in that?” the raider asked, and then laughed harshly. “Isn’t that 

why we came?” 

 

“If they let us live, you’ll see. Black be the day that you say e’nuf…” 

 

The boat rocked ever so gently to the other side, as if it were a float marker on a fishing 

line. 

 

“Don’t move Sorj… don’t even breath until I say it’s ok to do so.” the Chieftain hissed. 

 

A fish was tossed up and onto the deck where it flip flopped around. Both men watched it 

in amazement until Sorj fell upon it. He barely managed to get his knife out, his fingers 

cold and numb; near the point of uselessness. He gutted it right there on the deck, cut it 

half and brought it to the Chieftain. He meant to ask the man’s blessing on the sudden 

meal… but the other man wasn’t interested. 

 



“Not now Sorj… you eat it eh? Tell me how good it is… but I’m thinking she’s here, and 

perhaps I’m forgiven.” 

 

“That’d be a good thing,” Sorj managed around a mouthful of raw fish meat. “If you’re 

not… what then, eh?” 

 

“Better to go to the frozen lands of Queen Hel,” the other man replied softly, and then 

turning away, yelled out, “FRIN… SHOWS YOURSELF. I’M BESEACING YOU… 

WE’UZ FREEZING TO DEATH. I’M SORRY I RUN OFF THE WAY I DID. FRIN! 

COME TO ME FRIN! FORGIVE ME PLEASE!” 

 

The boat rocked and there was a gurgling sound in the water. 

 

Sorj belched loudly. “Pard’n Rishel, but my stomach was so very empty I musta 

swallowed air.” 

 

“It’s OK Sorj. Trust me; Frin fed you… that’s a good sign,” He grinned and winked at 

the other man, “But are you ready for the loving, eh?” 

 

Sorj grinned at him, and then spit out some stringy red fish intestine that had been on the 

meat. “Ya betcha… sure.” 

 

“It’s good you feel that way. Go and look past our Dragon again Sorj. You go and look… 

go on… tell me what you see now.” 

 

The raider nodded, and then walked forward, still munching on the fish. Leaning out as 

far as he could, he peered intently into the white. Squinting his eyes, he caught site of 

what looked like Otter lodges… very large Otter lodges. 

 

“RISHEL!” he yelled. “I SEE SOMETHING!” 

 

There was a loud splash at the back of the boat. Turning, he found himself now alone. 

 

“RISHEL!” he yelled again, but there was no response.  

 

He heard the whistle again, and then there was a churring sound. 

 

“Rishel?” 

 

There was a thump and the boat rocked gently. 

 

“Frin?” he asked softly, the half eaten fish now dropping from his hands unnoticed. 

 

A brown furred hand gripped the side of the boat back where his Chieftain had been 

standing. It was follows by a second, and the fingers on both flexed as if readying to give 

a great pull in order to board. 



 

The fog closed in then and the man suddenly could see nothing at all. The boat rocked 

hard and he heard the sound of a body coming aboard. 

 

“Frin?” 

 

He heard the whistle again; and then there was the sound of someone making their way 

towards him. 

 

  


